Google docs link for Volunteer schedule: http://tinyurl.com/2022PlanB-Workers

“Plan-B” Match Show
Hosted by United Dog on 1/22/2022
Place: United Dog Agility,
1957 Pioneer Rd, Unit B6, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
Owner Name: xxxx
Address: xxx
EMAIL: xxx
Dog Call Name:

xxx

TRIAL NOTES:
Saturday Standard:
xxx
STD JUMP HEIGHT:
xxx
Saturday Jumpers:
xxx
JWW JUMP HEIGHT:
xxx
Saturday Tunnelers:
xxx
TUNNELERS - DOGS WILL RUN & BE SCORED IN THEIR TRUE MEASURED JUMP HEIGHT

Call Name: xxx
Sex: xxx
Date of Birth: xxx
Height at Withers: xxx
Breed: xxx
Handler: xxx
Check #: xxx Payer’s Name: xxx Payment Amount: xxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

Fast Times and United Dog would like to thank everyone for entering
this event. To show our appreciation, everyone entered will receive a
raffle ticket for a chance to win one of multiple raffle prizes.
Additional tickets can be earned for each class worked. We have
some great prize so be sure to work where you can!!
Please read the info on the next page for site rules and event details.

ALL the times after the first walk are approximate – DO NOT wait and arrive close to the time listed!!
We are not responsible if you show up late and miss your class.

7:45 AM
8:01 AM
8:51 AM
9:07 AM
10:09 AM
10:32 AM
10:42 AM
11:39 AM
12:03 PM
1:44 PM
2:04 PM
2:20 PM
3:16 PM
3:32 PM
4:50 PM

0
53
0
65
0
0
49
0
88
0
0
50
0
68
0

Master Jumpers split walk (4-16 & 20-24)
Master Jumpers run 4-24”
Novice Jumpers split walk (4-16 & 20-24)
Novice Jumpers run 4-24”
Course Building
Master Tunnelers split walk (24-20 & 16-4)
Master Tunnelers run 24-4”
Novice Tunnelers split into 3 walks (24/16, 20 & 12-4)
Novice Tunnelers run (24/16, 20 & 12-4)
Course Building
Master Standard split walk (4-16 & 20-24)
Master Standard run 4-24”
Novice Standard split walk (4-16 & 20-24)
Novice Standard run 4-24”
End of match!!

 Masks must be worn by everyone while inside the building
regardless of vaccination status.
 Indoor crating in the super skills area is available. Please bring a tarp or mat to
place under your crate. We have a large entry so please conserve space where
you can. It could be tight in the crate area depending on how many people crate
inside.
 If crating from your car is an option, please come prepared to do that.
 Max course time for each run is 60 seconds. Be sure to leash your dog and exit
the ring at the sound of the horn if not before. We have a very full event.
Everyone needs to do their part to help us keep the event moving.
 Toys are allowed in the ring. Please let the judge know when entering if you will
be running for a score or training.
 Placements 1-3 in each height will be awarded a prize and tickets to enter the
“placement” raffles.

 There will be water and light snacks for workers but no real food. There are
plenty of local places in short driving distance from the site but be sure to come
prepared.

